COLUMBUS COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF AGING PRESENTS
THE 2020 REAL SENIOR PROM

PLACE: VINELAND STATION
WHEN: APRIL 16TH 2020
TIME: 5:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.
DINNER: 5:30 P.M.
PRICE: $12.50 PER A PERSON MONEY DUE BY MARCH 26TH 2020
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL SENIOR CENTER COORDINATOR.

BOLTON - CATHERINE SPAULDING 910-655-4166
BUG HILL – JENNY GODWIN 910-640-3791
CHADBOURN – RUBY SHELLY 910-654-4423
EAST COLUMBUS – ERICA HARRIS 910-655-7454
FAIR BLUFF – MICHELLE DIPPEL 910-649-6881
TABOR CITY – SUSAN PRINCE 910-653-3063
WHITEVILLE – KAYLA BORDEAUX 910-640-6602